GOMEZ CAPTURED BY CUBAN TROOPS
Menocal Has Word of Victory
by Colares, Government Commander.

BATTLE LASTS FOR HOURS

Hotel Leader's Force Surrounded in
Heavy Manchurian Fire and
Attack From Two Sides. 
Prevents Mass城

BAYANA, March 5.—The news that
revolutionists and workers have
been defeated by government forces
in the battle for the city of Havana,
provokes in the heads of Cuban
Government officials a feeling of
relief. The attack on the hotel
leaders, who were surrounded by
government forces, was repulsed
with difficulty and the situation is
still critical.

"BELL HOPS" DRILL
New York Hotel Workers Take
Ready-to-Plan.

ROOF OF BILTMORE USED
Former Members of Regular Army
and National Guard Train 189
Young Men Daily and Other
Boys Plan to Be Some

NEW YORK, March 5.—Special—

BOAT TRANSFER FORBID

FEDERAL BOARD FORSAKS
Means of Transportation

Change of American Vessel to Canadian
Registry is Held to Prevent
American-Antagonists

WASHINGTON, March 5.—The ship
is said to have left Canada on
March 3 and is being
transferred to American
registry. The new owner
is said to be a Canadian
firm.

FRANCE TO VOTE FOR CLOUTERS

Senator, Who Yesterday Opposed
Richman for Vice President

BOSTON, March 5.—United
States Senator Clermont
Richman is expected to
be nominated for
vice president by
the Democrats.

IMPORT RULES TIGHTENED

British to Make Goods Containing 5
Per Cent German Products

Washington, March 5.—A
measure will be introduced in
Congress to tighten the
import restrictions.

RETURN OF GUARD RUSHED

Committee Also Is Appointed
To Conduct

Chehalis, March 5.—The
return of the guard
is being rushed

ASTORIA EDITOR INDICTED

Under New Law

Chehalis, March 5.—A
woman was charged
in New York

DANDRUFFY HEADS BUSTED

If you want plenty of dandruff
please try Dandruffy Head's
new formula. Guaranteed
to grow hair and prevent
the return of dandruff.

BELL-ANS
Absolutely Removes
Indigestion, Chadwich
prepared. One of all others.

We believe permanent success is founded on the
greatness, vitality and power of the plays offered—plus
superior service. In today's programme we maintain
that perfect balance—drama and comedy—that has
attracted the discriminating to the Columbia—the house
of service.

The Female
of the Species

Starring Dorothy Dalton
Enid Markey—Howard Hickman

"The Female of the Species" is the forceful story of
the uneven struggle waged by a beauty of Bohemia
against a lily of the valley, with a man's love
weighted in the balance. Sumptuous sets and
gorgeous gowns are features of this big society drama.

Big New Stars and Bars

Columbia

J U S T how you can apply the various facilities
and services afforded by The Northwestern
National Bank—to your business household
and personal financial requirements—is a
matter we shall be glad to have you consider.

Resources Over Ten Million Dollars

The Northwestern National Bank
Northwestern National Bank, Portland, Oregon

Paying Bills by Check

Yes, true that this column
is a check paid by
the bank. Trust is stimulating
the growth of small
business, and household
that the writer in
consideration of
the article
its publication.

The Northwestern
National Bank,
Portland, Oregon

The Northwestern
National Bank
Northwestern National Bank, Portland, Oregon